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Blue
Abcor
Auswest Timbers
Be Floored
Bellbird Building Supplies
Coates and Associates
ESDA International
Everwood Floors
Harmony Timber Floors
Holdfast Adhesives
Inside Out Timber Floors and Decks
J & L Timber
Kennedys Classic Aged Timbers
Loba Australia
Manufacturing Agencies
Norton Abrasives
Oakdale Industries
Phil Grant Flooring
Planet Timbers
Queensland Parquetry and Cork Floors
RLA Polymers
SE Timber Floors
SIA Abrasives
Sydney Flooring
Synteko
Tait Timber and Hardware
Tollchem
Urethane Coatings
Victorian Designer Floors
Whittle Waxes
Wondai Dry Mill (Parkside Timber)

Platinum
Boral Timber Flooring
Connolly’s Timber and Flooring
Master Plus
Swiss Group

Gold
Bostik
Embelton Flooring
Gunns
Orica Woodcare
Swadesir

Silver
Australian Solar Timbers
Big River Timbers
Clarke American Sanders
Hurford Hardwood
Polycure
Premium Floors
Selleys
Sika Australia
Style Plantation Holdings

Bronze
Dale and Meyers Operations
ITC Timber
J Notaras and Sons
Lagler Australia
Northern Suburbs Timber Flooring
Whittakers Timber Products
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President’s Message

Since the Australian Timber Flooring Association’s formation 

four years ago, the organisation has been committed to betterment 

of the industry and continuous development of its members to strive 

for considerable improvement in the way our industry operates.

Having achieved over 400 members before the end of this fi nancial 

year, it’s a testament to the efforts of the board and staff for their 

accomplishments in working towards those primary goals. In four 

years of operation, the services and benefi t already available to 

members are simply staggering and the growth of understanding 

within the industry and community is a pleasure to watch continually 

grow. The professional improvement of the members is very 

noticeable and a signifi cant achievement.

It is with great satisfaction to see the development of the State 

Standing Committees who have developed quickly to start providing 

services at the grass roots level and provide networking and social 

opportunities for members, however the greatest satisfaction is the 

training opportunities that ATFA is able to provide for all sectors of 

the industry.

In presenting this Annual Report to you for the last time, in this term 

as president, I do so with the greatest sense of achievement and 

pride.

Robert Clague 

President

Annual Report 09
Driving professionalism 
and growth
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Chief Executive Offi cer’s Foreword

This year has signifi ed the importance and power of information, with members resoundingly stating their need 
and hunger for better and more information. ATFA has answered this challenge head on, this year producing the 
ATFA Information Guide for the fi rst time, containing a series of information sheets which will be maintained as 
well as adding to the folder with new information sheets as they are developed. This folder also enables members 
to keep their Timber Flooring manual and Problems, Cures and Remedial Measures manual within it.

ATFA’s fl agship publication, the Timber Flooring manual, was redeveloped during this year and considerably 
expanded to include new sections as well as revise existing information. The Timber Floors magazine 
continues to be a highlight for members with many expressing their anticipation of the next copy hitting their 
desk – it’s a continual source of relevant and helpful information.

Off the Floor, the offi cial electronic bulletin for ATFA has also played a vital role over this year, keeping 
members informed every six weeks on occurrences to do with everyday operation, in particular keeping 
members abreast with the downturn in the economy, building trends, the Federal budget implications, tax 
offi ce initiatives, technical matters, qualifi cations, as well as events and training.

The coming year will witness a continuation of this effort with review and expansion of the Problems, Cures 
and Remedial Measures manual. Furthermore, development will begin on guidelines for Bamboo, Engineered 
Flooring, Laminate, Parquetry, Cork, Pre-Finished Solids, as well as their associated methodologies.

The 2008-2009 fi nancial year has experienced much attention to the economic situation of Australia as well 
as globally, with much media speculation about the future, ATFA witnessed a slump of activity particularly over 
the September 2008 to April 2009 period. At the same time many operators and suppliers have continued to 
remain busy. At the time of writing and nearing the end of the fi nancial year, higher consumer confi dence, as 
well as other economic indicators (building trends increasing, the stock market gaining strength, Government 
incentives and a resurgence of trading partners such as India and China) appears to be improving the 
economic outlook.

Now with over 400 members, ATFA will continue to do its part in assisting members through both the good 
times and the bad.

In closing, my thanks to my Technical Manager David Hayward, the many organisations (GEMS, Pure Graphics, 
MK Graphics, Web Ink, North West Travel, SAS Global, Emma Watts, Inca and Team Perfect) that support us to 
fulfi l all of the services to our membership. My thanks also to a hard working ATFA Board, the many Standing 
Committees of ATFA and most importantly to you, our members for the support you provide to ensure the 
future of our industry.

Randy Flierman B. Ed, M.Sc, FAITD

Chief Executive Offi cer
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As the peak association for the industry, ATFA’s 
role is clear:

> To provide services to members which assist their business to 

operate better

> To provide constant technical advice and updates

> To raise the industry’s profi le and that of members

> To keep members informed of industry information, events and 

training

> To improve environmental conditions within the industry

> To raise the skill level of members and improve quality 

workmanship

> To grow the membership and be representative of the greater 

fl ooring industry.

ATFA at a glance

The following vision and mission statements describe the strategic 

direction that the ATFA is continuing to follow and is likely to for the 

foreseeable future:

Through its vision and mission statements, ATFA will aim to service 

the broad interests of the timber fl ooring industry as well as the 

specifi c interests of individual operators for the long term to ensure 

the sustained success of the industry, the organisation and its 

members.

Vision ‘A timber fl ooring industry that is professional, fl exible, transparent, all-inclusive and 

innovative in order to meet the expectations and demands of the greater community’ 

Mission ‘To improve effectiveness, quality and competitiveness in the industry through a 

nationally industry driven organisation ensuring betterment for the industry, its 

members and respective clients’
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Key Achievements 
in 2008 – 2009
The period of July 1st 2008 to June 30th 2009 

has not only witnessed continued growth for ATFA, 

it has seen the organisation continue to thrive and 

provide new services and products during a period of 

downturn.

• This 12 month period has been a substantial 

period of growth for ATFA, we entered the year 

with exactly 300 members and fi nished the 

year with 405 members, a 26% increase on 

the previous year. 

• ATFA’s pivotal publication, the Timber Flooring 

manual was redeveloped, published and issued 

to members during this year after lengthy 

research (with the assistance of FWPA and Timber 

Queensland Ltd) and consultation.

• A new initiative was launched during this year – 

the information sheets already developed over 

the past two – three years were reproduced and 

merged into a professionally branded grey folder, 

the ATFA Information Guide. This will become 

a members best friend as ATFA continue to add 

new information sheets and update existing 

sheets.

• ATFA commenced the new Flooring 

Manufacturers Accreditation Program during 

2008 - 2009 with fi ve manufacturers initially 

in the program and others looking to join. The 

companies involved thus far Dale and Meyer, 

Burnett Sawmill, Hurford Hardwood, Notaras and 

Sons and Parkside Wondai Dry Mill.

• During 2008 – 2009, ATFA launched an 

ambitious program to conduct 30 workshops 

nationwide in a range of activities including 

Advanced Coating, Advanced Timber Technology, 

Engineered & Laminate Flooring, Troubleshooting 

and more. Despite the economic downturn, these 

have been relatively successful.

• For the fi rst time in ATFA’s history, the US 

Advanced Installation and Finishing School 

was offered by special invitation, it was an 

exciting opportunity to witness techniques rarely 

seen in Australia before, with hand scraping the 

main attraction. This year for the fi rst time also 

witnessed the Australian instructors taking 

responsibility for the Fundamentals program 

and leading it admirably.

• In this year the ATFA logo was registered as 

an offi cial trademark.

• ATFA launched its policy to reduce Volatile 

Organic Compounds (VOCs) in coatings and 

adhesives with the intent of reducing emissions 

and doing our part to work towards a safer 

environment. It’s been encouraging to see many 

coating and adhesive companies embracing the 

targets.

Fig 1: Hand Scraping at the Advanced 
Installation and Finishing School.

> 
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Fig 2: Demonstration of ATFA assisting members to improve the industry.

Servicing our members
Over the past 12 months ATFA has purposefully expanded its services to ensure all possible services are 

provided to members. To this end members can benefi t from the following assistance:

Provides 
Services & 
Support to 
Members

In turn grows 
ATFA members’ 
reputation & 
market share

Members 
provide accurate 
Information 
and advice to 
community

Grows ATFA 
reputationA better industry

Technical Advice Hotlines – regularly used 

by members, these exist for each of Coatings, 

Adhesives and Edge Bonding, Timber, Installation, 

Equipment and Sanding, Training. All available on 

direct call lines and there to help with the smallest 

problem to the biggest headache needing another 

solution.

National Floor Inspection Service – after 

two years of operation, this service has proven 

to be successful for regulators, the community, 

contractors, builders, architects and others, with 

over a 280 requests for inspection lodged with ATFA 

since October 2008, when ATFA launched its online 

registration. This has resulted in 162 full inspections 

and a number of other call out inspections. The 

service is supported by a diligent and professionally 

focused group of trained, accredited inspectors. 

Of the inspections undertaken 81% related to the 

products and aspects of manufacture, installation 

and in-service performance. The remaining 

19% related specifi cally to sanding, coating or 

appearance concerns. That is the aesthetics of the 

fl oor.

The proportion of inspections by product category 

is shown below. As would be expected solid timber 

fl ooring constitutes the majority of the inspections, 

however bamboo generates two to three times the 

number of inspections for its market size.
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Solid Timber Flooring 70%

Bamboo 12%

Engineered 6%

Laminate4%Parquetry 4%

Pre-fi nished solid 4%

Solid Timber Flooring (70%)

SOLID TIMBER MARKETPLACE PROBLEMS No. %

Gapping from higher moisture content boards shrinking 12 13%

Peaking from expansion pressure 11 12%

Buckling and tenting of fl oors under expansion pressure 10 11%

Cupping mainly from environmental infl uences (natural and induced) 9 10%

General installation and workmanship issues  9 10%

Cupping with the fl oor under pressure mainly from moisture ingress 8 9%

Assessing water damage to fl oor 7 8%

Manufacturing aspects other than moisture content 6 7%

Floors affected by moisture uptake prior to or on laying and gapping afterwards 6 7%

Gapping associated with edge-bonded fl oors 3 3%

Gapping for other reasons or not established 3 3%

Floors affected by platform construction 3 3%

Termite activity 2 2%

Buckling of sub-fl oor off joists 2 2%

TOTAL 91 100%

Bamboo Flooring (12%)

Of the Bamboo inspections 3 related to laminated 

products and 13 related to strand woven products.

Of the 13 strand woven problems 11 were 

associated with peaking/cupping of the product 

which is 69% of the Bamboo problems inspected.

Engineered Flooring (6%)

Five of the eight fl oors were fl oating. Problems 

varied but included shape changes (crowning 

and peaking at board ends), checking, squeaking, 

drumminess and manufacturing defects.

Laminate (4%)

Of the fi ve fl oors inspected the main area of concern 

was lipping and peaking at board ends.
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Sanding and Coating or Appearance

SOLID TIMBER MARKETPLACE PROBLEMS No. %

Primarily coating concerns such as rejection, orange peel, delamination, debris, 15 48% 

quilting, lap marks, uneven staining, scratches, coat leveling

Primarily inadequate sanding  8 26%

Appearance affected by colour differences in timber and fi ller or positioning of boards 51 6%

Coating wear and lack of maintenance 3 10%

TOTAL 31 100%

Parquetry (4%)

Problems ranged as follows:-  gapping of border, 

gapping after old fl oor was re-sanded, old fl oor 

lifting after re-sanding, cupping from moisture 

ingress and crowning of repaired area.

Prefi nished solid (4%)

Mainly a cupped appearance and likely to be peaking 

due to material that was manufactured to low moisture 

contents. Some fl oors drummy due to poor adhesion 

and checking was a concern in one inspection. 

Oven Testing – This service has also been 
available to members in this year with approximately 
20 tests being conducted through our two facilities 
in Brisbane and Perth.

Industrial Relations Support – It’s important 
to keep up with new changes to employment laws 
which will affect your business and to be certain that 
your HR policies and procedures comply with the 
laws in your state. During this year ATFA continued a 
service where members can seek industrial relations 
(IR) support from someone who works in the 
industry. This service is provided on a individual user 
basis and is provided by Emma Watts, an industrial 
relations expert with industry experience and highly 
credentialed in this fi eld.

WH&S Compliance – Under Workplace Health 
and Safety legislative requirements in all states 
“employers have a duty to ensure the safety of their 
employees and others” Where there is the potential 
for risk and/or hazard there is an obligation under 
legislation to carry out risk assessment and then 
provide Safe Work Method Statements or Procedure 
Sheets. During this year ATFA has continued to offer 
this service, partnering with Inca Business Services 

(Workplace Health and Safety Specialists) to provide 
national assistance with this legal requirement. 

Insurance – In conjunction with SAS Global 
Insurance Brokers, ATFA has negotiated tailored 
insurance solutions for your every need, both business 
and personal. As the insurance is being purchased 
in bulk it’s usually cheaper and the products are 
tailored specifi cally to our industry. This service 
has successfully operated for over 3 years and has 
witnessed 35 insurance options taken up with SAS.

Website Development Services – via our own 
website developer Web Ink, members are now able 
to establish a basic or sophisticated website or 
simply set up an email.

In House Training Services – with ATFA’s 
technical expertise, ATFA can now develop a solution 
to meet your every staff training and development 
need and deliver it in the confi nes of your own 
organisation.

Master Forms – ATFA has developed and refi ned 
a range of master forms available in the member 
only section of its website, these include a standard 
contract format, contract variation, quote, invoice 
and contract information statement.
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Leading technical 
development for our 
industry
Forest and Wood Products Australia (FWPA) 
Research project – Advanced Research into Floor 

Performance Issues. This project has 4 components 

to it:

– The interaction between adhesives, fl ooring 

profi le design and fl oor performance

– Investigation into cupping effect of solid wood 

fl oorboards using a fi nite element method

– Slab moisture measuring techniques

– The effect of heating systems on fl oor 

performance in cool temperature climates

This project has continued to operate through 2008 

– 2009, concluded and a fi nal report lodged. The 

fi ndings have led to the reproduction of the ATFA 

Timber Flooring Manual.

Research and development through the 
ATFA Technical Standing Committee – This 

committee in only its second year of operation 

has taken on many new projects and has already 

established strong results. This year fi nalising 

outcomes on fi xing through membranes and 

working with WH&S authorities on mask fi lter 

exchange rates. Its initial work on Bamboo research 

has led to extensive international research which 

will soon result in a national discussion paper 

and eventually developing guidelines for bamboo 

fl ooring. This committee has a range of other 

projects on its list and also oversees work from 

Standards Australia where David Hayward and 

Charlie Herbert are our representatives.

Timber Manufacturing Accreditation – 

As mentioned in key achievements, ATFA has 

commenced operation of its Timber Accreditation 

System, bringing over the participants in the 

former Timber Queensland Limited scheme 

and inviting others to participate. The scheme 

provides acknowledged accreditation to timber 

manufacturers for their products when meeting 

required quality levels.

Fig 3: Accredited manufacturer logo

National Industry Forum – A forum was 

conducted in August 2008 which brought together 

many manufacturers and contractors to discuss a 

range of timber fl ooring related issues. The forum 

established further guidelines to address new 

generation problems such as wide boards and 

thinner stock as well as lingering problems such as 

colour, grade and board length. The results of this 

forum further contributed to the production of the 

updated Timber Flooring manual.

Timber Flooring Manual (TFM), Version 2 

– The TFM provides the dominant source of 

information for the industry in absence of Australian 

Standards for installation. Since inception of 

ATFA every member has received a copy of this 

publication and recently received the version 2 

update, a considerably lengthier document. The new 

TFM includes a complete new section on the direct 

stick to concrete methodology and has reviewed 

all existing information. It has taken on board 

information from WA, NSW, the forum and the FWPA 

Research Project.
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Problems, Cures and Remedial Measures 
(PCRM) book – As with the TFM, every member 

continues to receive a copy of this publication. At 

this stage it is intended a review will occur later in 

2009.

Data sheets – These form easy to use, access 

and print out information for members, particularly 

to provide to home owners when more information 

is required. The data sheets emanate from the 

TFM and have been reviewed and the new versions 

uploaded to the website.

Raising industry’s profi le 
ATFA Website – Our website has shown results 

that no one would imagine, with over 170 000 hits 

per month, it displays that the Australian community 

is hungry for information about timber fl ooring. It 

displays that no one else provides this information 

as well or as accurately as ATFA.

Without doubt, the most popular part of our website 

is the fi nd a member section, which renders the 

highest visitation results each month.

During this period the ATFA website has continued 

to support  sub-websites for the Convention and 

Timber Floors Magazine which both have separate 

domain names as well.

Platinum and Gold Foundation Members displayed 

on our website also enjoy incredible results with on 

average over 1700 hits to our website each month 

going to each of their websites, this displays good 

quality leads for those companies and value for 

money in their investment with ATFA.

Member Accreditation – Born out of frustration 

at respective Government/Licensing Authorities 

lack of action in supporting consistent regulation 

for our industry, the ATFA accreditation system 

has enjoyed its second year of operation. The 

take up of this system is gradually improving as 

members recognise the fact that obtaining a better 

accreditation level reaps results for their business. 

During 2009, ATFA will expand on this system by 

introducing level 8, the highest form of rigour yet.

ATFA Convention – In October 2008 ATFA 

conducted its second Convention. This event 

incorporated a Conference with over 100 attendees 

and a range of top class speakers. The Exhibition 

component was for the fi rst time held at the 

Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre and 

the Dinner and Awards night welcomed over 180 

guests to an exceptional evening at the Melbourne 

Aquarium.

ATFA’s third Convention will be in Brisbane, 

September 2009 at the Brisbane Convention Centre.

Fig 4: Awards at the 2008 ATFA Convention – Above: Contractor of 
the Year John and Jo Elasi of Floormania (John pictured) with Kerry 
O’Keefe and Award Sponsor Cameron Luke of Lagler Australia. 
Below: Employee of the Year David Stringer of Cork & Parquetry 
Specialists with Kerry O’Keefe and Terry Potten representing Award 
Sponsor Timbermate.
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Keeping industry informed
Off the Floor Electronic Bulletin – ATFA has 

produced eight editions during this period and 

continues to enjoy ever increasing readership.

Timber Floors Magazine – During this period 

ATFA with its publication partner Pure Graphics 

has produced 4 issues of the magazine. The 

magazine has grown solidly to a 32 page magazine 

with a distribution of 2500 and a readership of 

approximately 6000. The publication obtains much 

acclaim and is quickly becoming the fl agship 

product for the association.

Brochures – ATFA continues to produce and sell a 

series of brochures. This continues to be expanded 

upon as new brochures are produced, the latest to 

join the set promoting the benefi ts of timber.

Information sheets – ATFA continues to expand 

the number of information sheets available on 

the website. Now with 13 information sheets, the 

work conducted by standing committees is gaining 

momentum and a number of other information 

sheets are nearing completion. All information 

sheets are now culminated in the new ATFA 
Information Guide, every member has a copy.

Technical support – The ATFA Technical Manager 

is continuously available to members to ask 

questions and discuss technical matters.

Government liaison – ATFA continues to 

work with Government agencies and bring the 

results of this to the membership. This has been 

highlighted with the work ongoing with FWPA, the 

benchmarking activity conducted with the Australian 

Taxation Offi ce, regular liaison with licensing 

authorities and work with training authorities 

regarding apprenticeship matters.

Driving improved 
environmental practices
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) – ATFA 

via its Coatings and Adhesives Standing Committee 

has already made major in-roads regarding the 

reduction of VOCs in coatings and adhesives. ATFA 

has set targets and is working towards Green Build 

Council of Australia (GBCA) levels.

Timber Sustainability – The issue of timber 

sustainability and the community mindset that 

timber is a dwindling commodity are major issues 

for our industry. The sustainable use of timber for 

our products is an important driver behind this 

committee’s portfolio. The Timber Sustainability 

Standing Committee has been working closely with 

FWPA in looking at position papers and positive 

messages for the use of sustainable timber. 

Similarly, ATFA works closely with the Australian 

Forestry Standard to gauge market take up and 

downstream processing requirements. In this year, 

with FWPA’s cooperation a new brochure was 

produced promoting the merits and environmental 

benefi ts of timber.

Flooring Waste Disposal and Recycling – An 

initiative of the previously combined Environment 

and Sustainability Standing Committee, an 

information sheet has now been produced to provide 

advice and guidance to operators on how best to 

dispose of or recycled fl ooring waste.
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Raising the skills of our 
industry
US – Australian Installation and Finishing 

Schools – ATFA conducted two offerings of these 

highly regarded International schools in the 08-09 

fi nancial year. These schools were a huge success, 

all were oversubscribed and all left the schools 

with a sense of achievement and re-found vigour. 

ATFA’s 2008 offering included Fundamentals and 

Intermediate, while the 2009 offering also included 

the Advanced school. ATFA has a considerable debt 

of gratitude to Chris Coates and Daniel Boone who 

travel over regularly to conduct these schools as 

well as the other American instructors who make 

the journey at their own cost.

Similarly, ATFA wishes to state its gratitude to the 

hardworking Australian instructors who give their 

time to both deliver and assist with the US Schools. 

The ATFA lead instructor is Tony Powell, who is 

ably assisted by Chris Stringer, David Stringer, 

Andrew Sherriff, Robert Clague, Barry Olszak and 

David Meyer, as well as our assistant instructors 

Sam Marafi oti, Chris Hunter, Jim Hilston and Alan 

Rushworth.

Floor Inspector Courses – This course offered 

predominantly over the past 2 ½ years has been the 

centrepiece of establishing an effective inspection 

system. Many have completed the course purely for 

the learning experience. The course continues to 

now be offered as a correspondence program.

Troubleshooting Problems and their Cures 
Workshops – A highly informative workshop with 

many valuable experiences and test cases to base 

its knowledge upon. 

Advanced Timber Flooring Technology  
Workshops – This workshop has successfully 

been conducted in most States and provides the 

underpinning knowledge for effective timber fl oor 

installation, sand and fi nish.

Advanced Coatings Workshops – This 

workshop was successfully delivered in Perth, 

Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane in the second half 

of 2008.

Adhesives & Moisture Barriers Workshops – 

Offered for the fi rst time in 2009 and has proven to 

be highly informative.

Fig 5: Training in operation at the US – Australian Installation and Finishing School.
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Engineered and Laminate Flooring 
Workshops – Also offered for the fi rst time 

during 2009, it has proven to be entertaining and 

educational.

Getting it Right Workshops – Two types of 

workshops, one for fi nishing and the other for 

installation, they provide fundamental information 

for contractors to help with the regular pitfalls of 

everyday operation.

Apprenticeship Training – Early in its formation 

ATFA became involved with the development of the 

new fl ooring qualifi cations forming the traineeship 

and apprenticeship. ATFA had the pleasure of 

chairing the working party which oversaw the 

determination of the required units of competency to 

meet the needs of the industry. Delivery by TAFE and 

private providers is due to commence in mid 2009.

ATFA, as well as supporting all areas possible for the 

promotion and take up of trainees and apprentices 

also puts its money where its mouth is and supports 

an ‘Apprentice of the Year’ award at the Convention 

as well as ongoing free membership to apprentices.

 
Fig 6: Apprentice of the Year Brett Nash of Cork & Parquetry 
Specialists being presented by Christine Coates (representing 
award sponsor, Woodwise) and Kerry O’Keefe.

Growing our membership

Membership make up – As at June 30th  2009, 

ATFA had 405 members (these and their area of 

operation are all available on the ATFA website 

www.atfa.com.au).

ATFA is approximately 85% contractor based 

including installers, sanders and fi nishers of solid 

timber, engineered and laminate fl ooring, decking, 

cork, parquetry and bamboo plus a few additional 

sidelines. Approximately 15% of the membership 

is corporate based including the greater majority 

of timber fl ooring manufacturers, coatings and 

adhesives manufactures, abrasives manufacturers, 

major, moderate and small supplier organisations as 

well as retailers. ATFA also has a small but growing 

international membership.

The percentage of membership breakup is 

approximately:

 27% Victoria

 26% Western Australia

 20% Queensland

 17% New South Wales

 4%  International

 3% South Australia

 2% Tasmania

 1% Australian Capital Territory

Foundation membership – The differing levels 

of foundation membership have also grown over 

this period with ATFA now having four Platinum 

members, four Gold, ten Silver, six Bronze and 29 

Blue Foundation Members.
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Find a Member on the ATFA Website – This 

is a service fi rst and foremost to our members, in 

turn it greatly assists the public to make its decision 

about choosing a timber fl ooring contractor. The add 

on benefi t is that it drives others to join who see 

their local counterpart or competitor growing from 

increased business.

Brochures – A suite of six ATFA brochures 

currently exist, two are membership focused while 

the other four are brochures available for purchase 

that members can use to assist their quotes and 

give to clients for information, not to mention display 

a higher level of professionalism.

Mutual Recognition – ATFA continues to forge 

relationships with international counterparts. Now 

with excellent relations with the USA, Britain and 

New Zealand it offers members who might be 

travelling to these countries the opportunity to have 

visits established for them. ATFA will continue to 

grow these relationships with other countries.

Being a part of the Company
Company Limited by Guarantee – In December 
2007, ATFA moved from being an incorporated 
association to a company limited by guarantee. As a 
true national entity this was important to overcome 
any hurdles which may have eventuated by our 
activities occurring in all States of Australia. Under 
its Governance requirements ATFA continues to 
abide by ASIC requirements.

The Board – ATFA continues to maintain a ten 
person Board, as at the end of June 2009 the Board 
of Directors were:

President  – Robert Clague (Qld)
Vice President – Malcolm Johnston (Vic)
Secretary  – Paul Kiely (WA)
Treasurer  – Cameron Luke (Vic)
Director  – Paul Blackshaw (NSW)
Director  – John Hollis (Tas)
Director  – Julia Hall (SA & Vic)
Director  – Robert Engwirda (NSW)*
Director  – Glyn Taylor (Vic)
Director  – Kendall Waller (NSW)
Robert Engwirda replaced Catherine Sultana (Vic) 

in May 2009.

Fig 7: The ATFA Board for 2008 – 2009 including (from left) Glyn Taylor, Paul Blackshaw, Cameron Luke (Treasurer), Catherine Sultana,  John 
Hollis, Kendall Waller, Paul Kiely (Secretary), Malcolm Johnston (Vice President) and Julia Hall. Inset: Robert Clague (President).
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Organisational Structure – The organisational 

structure of ATFA continues to grow:

The Standing Committee Structure – 
The committees and members are:

Technical

Protocol – To deal with all technical issues, 
ongoing and as they arise, oversee updating of 
technical publications, provide direction on national 
consultation of technical issues, investigate 
environmental issues pertaining to timber fl oors, 
coatings and adhesives, advise on technical 
training requirements, oversee technical research 
projects including research needs and associated 
funding options, an feedback on relevant Australian 
Standards.

Paul Kiely (Chair)
Tony Kellman
Nik Lindstrom
David Smith
Sam Marafi oti
Tony Powell
Geoff Eberhardt
Trevor Bailey
David Hayward (Staff)
Randy Flierman (Staff)

Board of Directors

Standing Committees CEO

Technical Manager

Contractors

Fig 8: ATFA Organisational Structure

Training

Protocol – To assess training requirements at 
the local, State and National level for ATFA based 
training programs, training which may require 
contracting of outside expertise and nationally 
recognised training under Australia’s National 
Training Framework.

Jim Hilston (Chair)
Chris Lowry
Phil Holgate 
Rob Arnold
Andrew Sherriff
Grant Whitehead
Robert Clague
Mark Kelly
Randy Flierman (Staff)
David Hayward (Staff)
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US – Australian Schools

Protocol – To conduct US and Australian instructor 
led schools at least once per year which provides 
unique professional development opportunities for 
participants. To determine the location and type of 
program to be operated and manage all logistics 
pertaining to the operation of such schools.

Robert Clague (Chair)
Malcolm Johnston
Tony Powell
Andrew Sheriff
Chris Stringer
Randy Flierman (Staff)

Membership, Marketing & Promotion

Protocol – To continually increase membership 
and develop continually changing strategies which 
grow membership for the ATFA in regard to standard 
membership, foundation membership and once 
the foundation membership period has closed; 
corporate membership.

To develop marketing and promotion activities and 
strategies which further enhance the recognition 
of ATFA members in the market place and with 
the public as well as increasing the reputation and 
recognition of the ATFA as an association. This will 
encompass marketing and promotional materials, 
strategies and events.

The work of this committee is currently conducted 
by the ATFA Board.

Timber Floors Magazine

Protocol – To develop and promote the ATFA 
national journal on a quarterly basis ensuring 
invaluable and insightful content and maintaining an 
advertising level which produces a profi table return 
for the association.

Lucy Perry (Pure Graphics)
Jane Lawrence (Pure Graphics)
Randy Flierman (Staff)

Convention

Protocol – To lead and manage logistics for the 
annual Convention, including location, timing, 
costing, budget, attendance, speakers and 
exhibitors.

Cameron Luke (Chair)
Saxon Robinson
Lyn Marafi oti
Frank Ryan
Julie McGraw (GEMS Pty Ltd)
Randy Flierman (Staff)

Legal Protection

Protocol – To provide assistance to the CEO and 
ATFA Board on any matters which may have legal 
ramifi cations or matters of a legal nature which 
may arise from time to time. Particularly to focus on 
ascertaining legal vulnerabilities in the operations 
and communications of the ATFA.

Paul Blackshaw (Chair)
Paul Kiely
Randy Flierman (Staff)

Board Governance and Finance

Protocol – To ensure the transparent, ethical, 
accountable and unbiased operation of the board, 
to ensure due process is followed, skill and 
knowledge balance of board make up is achieved 
while managing risk, social responsibility, fairness, 
legitimacy of decision making and best performance 
of all. To maintain fi nancial arrangements in 
accordance with legislation.

The Executive Committee of the Board:
Robert Clague
Cameron Luke
Paul Kiely
Malcolm Johnston
Randy Flierman (Staff)
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Timber Sustainability

Protocol – To develop policies, position 
statements and targets for the reduction of energy 
use, sustainable use of timber, GBCA and other 
environment and sustainable imperatives.

Dave Angus (chair)
Paul Blackshaw
David Head
Julia Hall
Tony Pepper
Randy Flierman (staff)

Coatings and Adhesives

Protocol – To develop policies, position statements 
and targets for the reduction of VOC and other 
environmental imperatives. To  consider advice and 
dissemination of information pertaining to coatings 
and adhesives.

Bruce Harris (chair)
Giles Whittle-Herbert
Phil Holgate
Kendall Waller
Claire Waterman
Ian McGregor
Don Dennis
Phil Mowbray
Brett Scarpella
Chris Stringer
Denis Gray
Randy Flierman (staff)

State Standing Committees

Protocol – To provide advice and guidance on 
specifi c state requirements and where able provide 
support to implementing initiatives at a state level.

NSW Peter Sykes (chair)
 Charlie Herbert
 Bill Durkowyak
 Zak Rafai
 David Head
 Ian McGregor
 Jose Zaragoza
 John Elasi
 Bruce Harris
 Wayne Dungey
 Ted Riddle (secretariat)
 Randy Flierman (staff)

WA Sam Marafi oti (chair)
 Lyn Marafi oti
 Paul Kiely
 Grant Whitehead
 Roy Fetzer
 David Watson
 Chris Bestall
 Peter Ferguson
 Lodi Admiraal

VIC Chris Stringer (chair)
 Dave Meyer
 Andrew Sherriff
 Tony Pepper
 Steven Keats
 Peter King
 Brett Scarpella
 Anthony Aquilina
 Terry Potten
 Bob Turnbull
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QLD Warren Fletcher (chair)
 Peter Berndt
 Glyn Skelhorn
 Robert Clague
 Roy Hinchy
 Barry Olszak
 Jim Hilston
 Frank Ryan
 Barry Dycer 

Tas Cameron Luke or Glyn Taylor (chair)
 Hugh Maclaine
 Stuart Blackwell
 Richard Evans
 Trevor Johnston
 John Hollis

SA and ACT:

Yet to be formed.

Fig 9: ATFA staff, 
Randy Flierman CEO 
and David Hayward 
Technical Manager.

Governance – ATFA as a Company follows 
ASIC regulations, operates in an ethically and 
transparent manner and has its fi nances audited 
by an independent auditor. The Directors of ATFA 
have undergone Governance training as part of their 
commitment to the members.

The ATFA Team – Currently a two person 
operation with CEO – Randy Flierman and Technical 
Manager – David Hayward.
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Fig 10: ATFA yearly income displaying budget versus actual.

ATFA Yearly Income

ATFA Distribution of Income (%)
Membership

Training

Consultancy

Inspection

Publications

Convention

Research

Accreditation

Events
Fig 11: Distribution of ATFA income.

Reporting the Financial Position of ATFA for 2008 – 2009
Another positive year fi nancially for ATFA, highlighted particularly by the growth in membership, 
inspection services and training activity. The following graphical representation provides a quick 
snapshot while the audited report following provides a detailed outline of ATFA fi nances.
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ATFA Audited Financial Accounts for 2008 – 2009
Directors’ Report

The directors present their report on Australian Timber Flooring Association Limited (the company) for the 
fi nancial period from 1st July 2008 to 30th June 2009.

Directors

The names of directors in offi ce at any time during or since the end of the year are:

Robert John Clague  (app 24.12.07) Malcolm Bruce Johnston  (app 24.12.07)
Cameron Adair Luke  (app 24.12.07) Kendall James Waller  (app 24.12.07)
Catherine Sultana  (app 24.12.07) Glyn Paul Taylor  (app 24.12.07)
Paul William Blackshaw  (app 24.12.07) Julia Hall (app 8.10.08)
John Hollis  (app 8.10.08)

Directors have been in offi ce since their appointment to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.

Company Secretary

The following person held the position of entity secretary at the end of the fi nancial year: Paul Kiely (app 
24.12.07).

Principal Activities

The principal activity of the company during the fi nancial period was to improve effectiveness, quality and 
competitiveness in the industry through a national industry driven organisation ensuring betterment for the 
industry, its members and respective clients.

Operating Results

The result of the company for the year was a profi t of $82,975 after a provision for income tax was made.

Review of Operations

We started on 1st July 2005 as an incorporated association, becoming a company in December 2007.  
The directors hope increased membership in the 2010 fi nancial year will achieve their aim of promotion 
of the industry within Australia.

Directors’ Emoluments

Since the beginning of the fi nancial year, no director of the company has received or become entitled to 
receive any benefi t because of a contract made by the company, or a related body corporate with the 
director or with a fi rm of which the director is a member, or with an entity in which the director has a 
substantial interest.

Dividends

No dividends have been declared or paid since the commencement of the fi nancial year.
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Environmental Issues

The company is not exposed to any signifi cant Federal, State or Territory environmental regulation or 
legislation.  Accordingly, throughout the year no liabilities were incurred in relation to any environmental 
legislation.

Indemnifi cation

Since the end of the fi nancial year, the company has not indemnifi ed or made a relevant agreement for 
indemnifying against a liability any person who is or has been an offi cer or auditor of the company. 

Meeting of Directors

During the fi nancial year 6 meetings of directors were held.  Attendances were:

 Number eligible to attend Number attended 
Robert John Clague 6 5
Cameron Adair Luke 6 5
Catherine Sultana 6 4
Malcolm Bruce Johnston 6 6
Kendall James Waller 6 5
Glyn Paul Taylor 6 6
Paul William Blackshaw 6 5
Paul Kiely 6 5
Julia Hall 6 4
John Hollis 6 4

Auditors Independence Declaration

The auditors independence declaration is set out on page 23 and forms part of the Directors’ Report for the 
period from 1st July 2008 to 30th June 2009.

Proceedings on Behalf of the Company

No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of the company or intervene in 
any proceedings to which the company is a party for the purposes of taking responsibility on behalf of the 
company for all or any part of these proceedings.  The company was not party to any such proceeding during 
the year.

Insurance Premiums

During the fi nancial year the company has paid premiums on behalf of the company in respect of directors’ 
and offi cers’ liability and legal expenses insurance contacts for the period ended 30 June 2009 and since the 
fi nancial year, the company has paid or agreed to pay on behalf of the company, premiums in respect of such 
insurance contracts for the period ended 30 June 2009.  Such insurance contracts insure against certain 
liability (subject to specifi c exclusions) persons who are or have been directors or offi cers of the company.
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After Balance Date Events

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the fi nancial year which signifi cantly affected or 
may signifi cantly affect the operations of the entity, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the 
entity in future fi nancial years.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

Robert John Clague  – Chairman   Cameron Adair Luke – Director

Dated this 12th day of August 2009.

              

The Board of Directors

Australian Timber Flooring Association Limited
11 Oleander Avenue
Shelley Beach QLD

Auditor’s Independence Declaration under Section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 to the 
Directors of Australian Timber Flooring Association Limited

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the period ended 30 June 2009 there 
have been:

i.  no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations Act 
2001 in relation to the audit; and

ii.  no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Name and signature of Audit : 

Bruce Coombes

Address: Level 13 383 Kent Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Date: 12 August 2009
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Financial Report for the year ended 30 June 2009

Profi t and Loss Statement for the year ended 30 June 2009

  24 Dec 2007
 2009 to 30 June 2008

INCOME   
Membership Income 212,802.29 39,396.00
Promotional Income 22,262.22 9,035.00
Convention Income 251,309.17 66,685.00
Course Fees 109,461.58  64,260.00 
 595,835.26 179,376.00

OTHER INCOME   
Interest Received 6,383.07 2,092.00
Other Income 185,158.19 66,347.00
Benefi t from winding up AFTA Inc. – 113,309.00
 191,541.26 181,748.00
 787,376.52 361,124.00

EXPENSES   
Accountancy Fees 6,900.00 –
Promotion Expenses 4,983.77 3,413.00
Bank Charges 3,320.14 1,074.00
Borrowing costs & Amortisation 578.00 362.00
Consultancy Fees – 3,300.00
Computer Expense 1,945.45 –
Depreciation 6,114.00 3,438.00
Electricity 28.95 –
Fees & Permits 226.37 –
Filing Fees 105.00 –
Meeting/Course Expenses 27,501.98 5,955.00
Hire of Plant & Equipment 468.75 9,059.00
Insurance 4,369.41 –
Interest Paid 2,187.53 1,301.00
Legal Costs 4,217.64 7,260.00
Convention Expenses 261,495.95 22,887.00
Motor Vehicle Expenses 5,710.66 4,021.00
Postage 2,810.73 –
Printing & Stationery 46,674.19 10,550.00
Events - Expense 8,757.08 –
Secretarial Fees 2,005.69 –
Avenir Service Charge 185,704.06 80,465.00
Sundry Expenses 454.59 6,305.00
Superannuation Contributions – Employees 7,443.00 –
Telephone 3,708.98 1,678.00
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Governance 1,228.99 –
Travelling Expenses 25,617.90 6,302.00
Wages 84,239.15 44,254.00
Web Expenses 5,603.64 4,762.00
 704,401.60 216,386.00
Profi t before income tax 82,974.92 144,738.00

 

Profi t before income tax  82,974.92 44,738.00
Income tax expense  – 134.00
Profi t after income tax  82,974.92 144,604.00

Retained earnings at the beginning of the fi nancial year 144,604.00 –
Total available for appropriation  227,578.92 144,604.00
Retained earnings at the end of the fi nancial year 227,578.92 144,604.00

 

Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2009
   24 Dec 2007
 Note 2009 to 30 June 2008

ASSETS    
CURRENT ASSETS    
Cash and cash equivalents 2 326,512.66 207,978.00
Other current assets 3 - 697.00

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  326,512.66 208,675.00

NON-CURRENT ASSETS    
Property, plant and equipment 4 27,533.34 31,201.70
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS  27,533.34 31,201.70
TOTAL ASSETS  354,046.00 239,876.70

LIABILITIES    
CURRENT LIABILITIES    
Trade and other payables 5 33,954.93 14,644.00
Financial liabilities 6 92,679.15 75,900.70
Tax liabilities 7 (167.00) 4,728.00
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES  126,467.08 95,272.70
TOTAL LIABILITIES  126,467.08 95,272.70
NET ASSETS  227,578.92 144,604.00

EQUITY    
Retained earnings 8 227,578.92 144,604.00
TOTAL EQUITY  227,578.92 144,604.00
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Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 30 June 2009

   24 Dec 2007
 Note 2009 to 30 June 2008

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from members, courses, conventions  730,632.27 450,930.00
Payments to suppliers and employees  (539,499.16) (244,351.00)
Interest received  6,383.07 2,092.00
General administration expenses and direct expenses (141,453.80) –
Net cash provided by operating activities   9 56,062.38 208,671.00

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES   
Other current liabilities received 73,551.76 –
Payments for plant and equipment  (3,023.64) –
Net cash provided by investing activities  70,528.12 –

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES   
Repayment of borrowings (8,055.84) (2,727)
Net cash provided by (used in) fi nancing activities  (8,055.84) (2,727)

Net increase in cash held  118,534.66 205,944.00
Cash at beginning of fi nancial year  205,944.00 –
Cash at end of fi nancial year  324,478.66 205,944.00
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the 
year ended 30 June 2009

1 Statement of Signifi cant Accounting Policies

This fi nancial report is a special purpose report 
prepared for use by the directors and members of 
the company. The directors have determined that 
the company is not a reporting entity.

The fi nancial report has been prepared in 
accordance with the requirements of the following 
applicable Australian Accounting Standards:

AASB 107: Cash Flow Statements
AASB 110: Events after the Balance Sheet Date
AASB 112: Income Taxes
AASB 116: Property, Plant and Equipment
AASB 1031: Materiality

No other Accounting Standards, Australian 
Accounting Interpretations or other authoritative 
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting 
Standards Board have been applied.

The fi nancial report has been prepared on an 
accruals basis and is based on historic costs 
and does not take into account changing money 
values or, except where specifi cally stated, current 
valuations of non-current assets.

The following specifi c accounting policies, which are 
consistent with the previous period unless otherwise 
stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this 
report:

Property, Plant and Equipment 

Property, plant and equipment are carried at 
cost, independent or directors’ valuation. All 
assets, excluding freehold land and buildings, are 
depreciated over their useful lives to the company.

Leases

Leases of fi xed assets where substantially all the 
risks and benefi ts incidental to the ownership of 

the asset, but not the legal ownership that are 
transferred to the company, are classifi ed as fi nance 
leases.

Finance leases are capitalised by recording an asset 
and a liability at the lower of the amounts equal to 
the fair value of the leased property or the present 
value of the minimum lease payments, including any 
guaranteed residual values. Lease payments are 
allocated between the reduction of the lease liability 
and the lease interest expense for the period.

Leased assets are depreciated on a straight-line 
basis over the shorter of their estimated useful lives 
or the lease term.

Lease payments for operating leases, where 
substantially all the risks and benefi ts remain with 
the lessor, are charged as expenses in the periods in 
which they are incurred.
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2009

  24 Dec 2007
 2009 to 30 June 2008
 $ $

2  Cash and Cash Equivalents   
Current
Deposits Paid 2,034.00 2,034.00
ANZ A/c 59587 121,297.45 100,197.70
ANZ V2 Plus A/c – 76,677.27
ANZ A/c 4918-63766 Convention A/c 28,341.68 29,069.03
ANZ V2 - 4828-30516 174,839.53 –
 326,512.66 207,978.00
Reconciliation of cash   
Cash at the end of the fi nancial year as shown in the 
statement of cash fl ows is reconciled to the related 
items in the balance sheet as follows:  

Cash and cash equivalents 326,512.66 207,978.00
 326,512.66 207,978.00
3  Other Current Assets
Current   
Prepayments – 697.00

4  Property, Plant and Equipment   
Plant & Equipment 8,987.55 5,963.91
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (2,366.00) (878.00)
 6,621.55 5,085.91
Motor Vehicles 27,231.34 27,231.34
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (7,186.00) (2,560.00)
 20,045.34 24,671.34
Website Design 1,806.45 1,806.45
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (940.00) (362.00)
 866.45 1,444.45
Total Plant and Equipment 27,533.34 31,201.70
Total Property, Plant and Equipment 27,533.34 31,201.70

5  Trade and Other Payables   
Current   
Loan - Avenir 1,000.00 1,000.00
Other Creditors – (70.00)
Input Tax Credits (56,747.19) –
GST Payable 79,250.12 13,714.00
PAYG Withheld 10,452.00
 33,954.93 14,644.00
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2009

  24 Dec 2007
 2009 to 30 June 2008
 $ $

6  Financial Liabilities   
Current   
Chattel Mortgage: Commodore VE Omega 19,127.39 24,995.70
Deferred Revenue 73,551.76 50,905.00
 92,679.15 75,900.70
7  Tax   
Liabilities   
Current   
Provision for Income Tax (167.00) 4,728.00

8  Retained Earnings   
Retained earnings at the beginning of the fi nancial year 144,604.00 –
Net profi t attributable to members of the company 82,974.92 144,604.00
Retained earnings at the end of the fi nancial year 227,578.92 144,604.00

9  Cash Flow Information   
Reconciliation of cash fl ow from operations with profi t after income tax   
Profi t after income tax 82,974.92 144,604.00 
Add/(less) non-cash items:  

Depreciation and amortisation 6,692.00 3,800.00
Formation expenses written off             –    2,500.00
Benefi t received from ATFA Inc.             –    (5,745.00)

Net cash provided by operation activities 
before change in assets and liabilities 89,666.92 145,159.00

Changes in assets and liabilities, net of the effects of purchase and disposal of subsidiaries 
Decrease/(Increase) in receivables 697.00 (2,731.00)
(Decrease)/Increase in creditors (34,538.54) 66,313.00
Decrease)/Increase in income tax 237.00 (70.00)

Net Cash provided by/(used) in operating activities 56,062.38 208,671.00

10  Entity Details
The registered offi ce of the company is: The principal place of business is:  
Australian Timber Flooring Association Limited Australian Timber Flooring Association Limited
11 Oleander Avenue 11 Oleander Avenue 
Shelly Beach QLD 4551 Shelly Beach QLD 4551  

11  Members’ Guarantee   
 The entity is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a company limited by guarantee. If the
 company is wound up, the constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum of 
$1  each towards meeting any outstanding obligations of the company. At 30 June 2009 the number of  
members was 405.
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Directors’ Declaration

The directors have determined that the company is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose 
fi nancial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the 
fi nancial statements.

The directors of the company declare that:

1. The fi nancial statements and notes present fairly the company’s fi nancial position as at 30 June 
2009 and its performance for the year ended on that date in accordance with the accounting 
policies described in Note 1 to the fi nancial statements;

2. In the directors’ opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to 
pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

 

Director Director 
Robert Clague Cameron Luke

Dated this 12th day of August 2009 

Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of Australian Timber Flooring Association 
Limited

I have audited the accompanying fi nancial report, being a special purpose fi nancial report, of Australian 
Timber Flooring Association Limited (the company), which comprises the balance sheet as at 30 June 2009, 
and profi t and loss statement and cash fl ow statement for the year then ended, a summary of signifi cant 
accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration.

The Responsibility of the Directors for the Financial Report

The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the fi nancial report 
and have determined that the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the fi nancial statements, which 
form part of the fi nancial report, are appropriate to meet the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and 
are appropriate to meet the needs of the members. The directors’ responsibility also includes designing, 
implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the 
fi nancial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying 
appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

Auditor’s Responsibility

My responsibility is to express an opinion on the fi nancial report based on my audit. No opinion is expressed as to 
whether the accounting policies used, as described in Note 1, are appropriate to meet the needs of the members. 
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I have conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require 
that I comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance whether the fi nancial report is free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
fi nancial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the fi nancial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of 
the fi nancial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the fi nancial report.

The fi nancial report has been prepared for distribution to members for the purpose of fUlfi lling the directors’ 
fi nancial reporting under the Corporations Act 2001. I disclaim any assumption of responsibility for any 
reliance on this report or on the fi nancial report to which it relates to any person other than the members, or 
for any purpose other than that for which it was prepared. I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is 
suffi cient and appropriate to provide a basis for my audit opinion.

Independence

In conducting my audit, I have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001. I 
confi rm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, provided to the directors of 
Australian Timber Flooring Association Limited on 30 June 2009, would be in the same terms if provided to 
the directors as at the date of this auditor’s report.

Auditor’s Opinion

In my opinion, the fi nancial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the fi nancial position of Australian 
Timber Flooring Association Limited as at 30th June 2009, and its fi nancial performance and cash fl ows for 
the year then ended in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and the Australian Accounting Standards 
(including Australian Accounting Interpretations).

Name and signature of Auditor

Bruce Coombes

Address: Level 13 383 Kent Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Date: 12 August 2009
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ABN 16 524 524 226

11 Oleander Avenue
Shelly Beach Queensland 4551
T (07) 5492 8696
E admin@atfa.com.au   
W www.atfa.com.au


